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Introduction: The presence of non-protein a-dialkyl-amino
acids such as a-aminoisobutyric acid (a-A1B) and isovaline (Iva),
which are relatively rare in the terrestrial biosphere, has long
been used as an indication of the indigeneity of meteoritic amino
acids [1-4]. however, the discovery of a-AIS in peptides pro-
ducers by a widespread group of filamentous fungi [e.g., 5,6,71
indicates the possibility of a terrestrial biotic source for the a-
AIB observed in some meteorites. The a-A113-containing peptides
produced by these fungi are dubbed peptaibiotics.
We measured the molecular distribution and stable carbon
and nitrogen isotopic ratios for amino acids found in the total hy-
drolysates of four biologically synthesized peptaibiotics_ We
compared these aneasurenetts with those from the CM2 carbona-
ceous chondrite Murchison and from three Antarctic CR2 carbo-
naceous chondrites in order to understand the peptaibiotics as a
potential source of meteoritic contamination.
Results and Discussion: Analysis of ftuorescently labeled
amino acids via liquid chromatography with tandem fluorescence
detection and time-of-flight mass spectrometry[8] revealed a
range of amino acids in the fungal peptides, with a-AIB as the
dominant component. D-Iva was present in two fungal samples,
while L-Iva was absent.
The distribution of amino acids present in the peptaibiotics
was much simpler than that seen in the meteorites. The distribu-
tion of amino acids is often strikingly complex in nietcorites, with
acyclic C4 and C5 aliphatic primary amino acids showing com-
plete structural diversity while the corresponding distributions in
the fungal peptides consist primarily of a-AIB and Iva. These
distinct distributions provide a way to evaluate the likelihood of
terrestrial contamination as a source of meteoritic amino acids.
The compound-specific carbon and nitrogen stable isotopic
values for the amino acids in the peptaibiotics were measured via
gas chromatography coupled with quadrupole mass spectrometry
and isotope ratio mass spectrometry. These isotopic ratios were
significantly lighter than those found in the meteorites. In addi-
tion, linear regression analysis revealed correlations between the
stable isotopic compositions of the amino acids a-AIB. Gly, and
L-Ala in the peptaibiotics. These correlations can be compared
with meteoritic data as another toot to rule out terrestrial conta-
mination, although they are insufficient to prove the presence of
contamination. Analyses of more peptaibiotics are needed to de-
termine if these correlations are broadly applicable. Similarly,
additional compound-specific isotopic analysis of meteoritic
amino acids could aid in determining the source of amino acids
in meteorites and help elucidate abiotic formation pathways.
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